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Measurement of vibration and stress for APR-1400 reactor internals
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a b s t r a c t

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Regulatory Guide 1.20 needs to perform a comprehensive vi-
bration assessment program for reactor internals during preoperational and startup testing for nuclear
power plants and extended power uprate. Although the measurement program is one of the core pro-
grams, it is rarely carried out except for a first-of-a-kind or a unique design. This article describes
measurement results of vibration and stress for the comprehensive vibration assessment program for an
APR-1400 reactor internals. The measurement was performed at an upper guide structure during the
pre-core hot functional test of Shin Kori unit 4 reactor internals because the Shin Kori unit 3 and 4 are the
first construction project for the APR-1400, and the upper guide structure assembly was to design change
compared with the valid prototype. We confirmed that all measured results are within the test accep-
tance criteria. It means that the structural integrity of the APR-1400 reactor internals was secured for the
flow-induced vibration.
© 2018 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Regulatory Guide 1.20
[1] needs to be performed a comprehensive vibration assessment
program (CVAP) for reactor internals during preoperational and
startup testing for nuclear power plants (NPPs) and extended po-
wer uprate. The CVAP consists of a vibration and stress analysis
program, a vibration and stress measurement program, and an
inspection program [2]. Although the measurement program is one
of the core programs, it is rarely carried out, except for a first-of-a-
kind or a unique design. This article describes measurement results
of vibration and stress for an APR-1400 reactor internals as the
second measurement for the CVAP performed at Korean nuclear
power plants [3].

The objective of the measurements program is to obtain suffi-
cient data to confirm predictions at operating conditions of steady
state and transient. This confirmation requires data related to both
the flow-induced hydraulic loads and dynamic response of the
structural components [4,5]. Hence, instrumentation is necessary
tomeasure flowand response data. Themeasurement programwas
planned with adequate instrumentation to record the necessary
information, with appropriate data reduction, to compare pre-
dicted and measured values of response and to verify the margin of
safety for long-term operation.

Themeasurement in this article was adequately performed at an
upper guide structure (UGS) assembly during the pre-core hot
functional test (HFT) of Shin Kori unit 4 reactor internals because
the Shin Kori unit 3 and 4 NPPs are the first construction project for
the APR-1400 and UGS assembly has changed significantly
compared to valid prototype. The reason for selecting Shin Kori unit
4 instead of Shin Kori unit 3 for the measurement of the CVAP is to
keep up with a construction project schedule for the Shin Kori unit
3 and 4. The structure for this measurement was installed with
measuring sensors of three types (accelerometers, pressure trans-
ducers, and strain gages). The data acquisition of the CVAP for the
APR-1400 reactor internals was carried out from April 13, 2016 to
May 18, 2016 at Shin Kori unit 4 NPP. We confirmed through
measurement results that the APR-1400 reactor internals secured
the structural integrity during its design life.

2. Measuring system and method

2.1. Measuring system

The vibration measurement system for the APR-1400 reactor
internals consists of 23 sensors (23 data channels) located on an
inner barrel assembly (IBA) top plate (2 accelerometers and 4 strain
gages), a control element assembly (CEA) shroud assembly (8 strain
gages and 1 pressure transducer), and the UGS (2 accelerometers, 2
pressure transducers, and 4 strain gages) [5e7].
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The locations of the sensors were selected to provide, to the
extent possible, data comparable to those from the measurement
and the inspection program for Palo Verde 1 (the first measurement
for the Palo Verde 1 CVAP) [8], the CEA shroud performance eval-
uation test for Palo Verde 1 (the second measurement for the Palo
Verde 1 CVAP) [9], and the CVAP evaluation test for the OPR-1000
[10]. There were restrictions on the APR-1400 measurement pro-
gram, however, which result from the need to minimize the risk of
damage to the internals during site installation of the sensors and
their leads, and hardware to protect them from flow-induced vi-
brations during the pre-core HFT.

The vibration measurement program for the APR-1400 was spe-
cifically designed to not require machining of the reactor internals
components anddisassemblyand reassemblyof the IBA topplate, the
CEA shroud assembly, and the UGS. These activities were considered
to contain high levels of risks of components damage [11].

The instrumentation for the vibration measurement program
consisted of four uniaxial accelerometers, three pressure transducers,
and 16 strain gages, located as follows: four uniaxial accelerometers
(2 on the IBA top plate and 2 on theUGS bottomplate), three pressure
transducers (1 near the top of the CEA shroud assembly and 2 on the
UGS bottom plate), and 16 strain gages (4 on the IBA top plate, 8 near
the top of the CEA shroud assembly, and 4 on the CEA guide tube).

The rationale for the selection of sensor locations is provided in
Table 1 [5].

The vibration and stress measurement system for the CVAP for
the APR-1400 reactor internals consists of three components: in-
strument signal conditioners, data acquisition equipment, and on-
line monitoring equipment.

The configuration of the vibration and stress measurement
system for the APR-1400 reactor internals is shown in Fig. 1 [5].

The measuring system contains all of the necessary equipment
to optimize instrument signal levels. The measuring system
also includes a data recording system that provides digital data files
necessary for detailed vibration analysis. Finally, the measuring
system includes the function to perform the on-line data analysis
needed to determine that the test acceptance criteria are met and
to calibrate the measuring system to ensure the accuracy of the
data.

2.2. Measuring method

2.2.1. System documentation
To ensure the accuracy of the CVAP data analysis results, the

CVAP program maintains three areas of accountability: system
documentation, system calibration, and a test procedure.

Every instrument used in the CVAP programwas procured from
the instrument vendors with calibration certificates and additional
vendor test documentations. All CVAP instrument documentations
referenced instrument performances through instrument serial

Table 1
Locations and rationales of the sensors for the APR-1400 CVAP.

Location Identification Number Type Direction Rationale

IBA top plate A1, A2 2 Accelerometer Z IBA top plate acceleration
SG1, SG3 2 Strain gage X IBA top plate strain
SG2, SG4 2 Strain gage Y IBA top plate strain

CEA shroud SG5, SG6 2 Strain gage SG5: X
SG6: Y

Web strain at the web midpoint between U-type tubes

SG7, SG8 2 Strain gage Circumferential U-type tubes strain midway between webs
SG9, SG10 2 Strain gage SG9: X

SG10: Y
Web strain near the tube and web weld

SG11, SG12 2 Strain gage Circumferential Tube strain near the tube and web weld
PT1 1 Pressure transducer Cruciform Pressure levels in the CEA shroud cell near

the center of the CEA shroud assembly
UGS bottom plate SG13, SG14

SG15, SG16
4 Strain gage Z CEA guide tube bending stress

A3, A4 2 Accelerometer A3: X
A4: Y

UGS bottom plate horizontal acceleration

PT2, PT3 2 Pressure transducer Z Pressure on the underside of the UGS bottom plate

CEA, control element assembly; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program; IBA, inner barrel assembly; UGS, upper guide structure.

Fig. 1. Configuration of the vibration and stress measurement system for the APR-1400 CVAP.
CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program; DAS, data acquisition system.
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numbers. The instruments for the CVAP were inspected and cali-
brated by certified calibration institutions before the CVAP test.

Owing to the very long instrument leads, we engraved and
verified the instrument serial numbers at both ends of the hard-line
signal cables. In addition, the serial numbers were subsequently
noted when the cable transition was made outside of the reactor
penetration. Signal cable lengths were 50 meters (20-m hard-line
cable and 25-m soft-line cable).

The instrument serial number and signal conditioner serial
number were all recorded on the test procedure. Once performed,
documented, and verified by the CVAP test personnel, a data
acquisition system (DAS) configuration for the CVAP is notmodified
during the test.

2.2.2. System calibration
Signal conditioners for the CVAP perform calibration with the

source signals. This calibration capability was used during the
CVAP test to enhance system accuracy. The CVAP measurement
procedure required that the DAS calibration recording was made
at 24-hours intervals. Each calibration recording was then used
when processing CVAP test points taken within one valid shift
(24 hours).

2.2.3. Test procedure
The data acquisition portion of the CVAP was covered by the

CVAP measurement procedure [12]. This procedure and its associ-
ated attachments covered all of the aspects of data acquisition. This
procedure, through the routine completion of the attachments,
fully documents all aspects of both the on-line conditions during
testing and the DAS configuration for each CVAP test point.

To perform the CVAP test, through coordination with the oper-
ators in a main control room, CVAP test engineers monitored the
pre-core HFT progress and identified when the CVAP testing was in
progress.

The CVAP test engineers performed signal optimization, digital
data acquisition, and the acceptance criteria evaluation at 21 CVAP
test conditions. The 21 CVAP test conditions include 18 flow con-
ditions and three no-pump background noise tests.

Data acquisition for the CVAP was performed at 0e500 Hz fre-
quency ranges. The DAS recorded data at 5,000 samples/sec sam-
pling rate per channel. TDMS (technical data management
streaming) electronic files (format for National Instruments' Lab-
VIEW) used in voltage level signals were acquired from 23
instruments.

All test data files created were recorded in the CVAP procedure.
Duplicated files of all original TDMS files were kept in a separate
external hard disk driver in the event of loss of original copies.

The CVAP test procedure documented the dates, times, and
plant conditions at each CVAP test condition. The CVAP procedure
also provided documentation for the on-line evaluation of the
signal acceptance criteria.

The on-line acceptance criteria consisted of strain measure-
ments and displacement measurements. The CVAP procedure
documented the strain procedure and the displacement procedure.

To assist in monitoring CVAP instrument levels, a spectrum
analysis was conducted by the CVAP test personnel on an “infor-
mation-only” basis to assess the frequency content of the instru-
ment signals.

Once the root mean square (RMS) measurements were
completed and documented within the CVAP procedure, the CVAP
test engineers would sign off all the procedure steps to all
completed attachment pages. A chronological log was also
completed for each CVAP test condition. This chronological log
contained any measurement engineer observations and detailed
discussions of any data dispositions.

There are 23 instruments installed for the APR-1400 CVAP test.
Although 15 hard lines for strain gages were damaged and the data
for them were not able to be acquired, the measurement for one
strain gage (SG12), three pressure transducers, and four acceler-
ometers for the APR-1400 CVAP were normally carried out, and we
were able to acquire the data for them.

3. Test conditions and test acceptance criteria

Flow-induced hydraulic loads data and reactor internals vibra-
tion response data required for the CVAP were acquired at the APR-
1400 during the pre-core HFT. Data acquisition took place from
April 13, 2016 to May 18, 2016. Eight instruments of data were
monitored and recorded during various temperature plateaus and
pump combinations.

The test conditions and acceptance criteria for the test were
provided in the test procedure. The test conditions and test
acceptance criteria are specified in Table 2 [5] and Table 3 [11],
respectively. Data for all test conditions were obtained normally.

4. Data reduction and test results

4.1. Data reduction

The CVAP data for the APR-1400 reactor internals were reduced
on line during the tests for selected instrumentation to determine if
the response was within the acceptance limits. This reduction
included calculation of the RMS values for both the response and
forcing-function instrumentation. After completion of the testing,
the total data package was recorded on PC and backup external
hard disk driver for data reduction and evaluation. The measured
data were analyzed using auto-power spectral density (APSD),
cross-power spectral density (XPSD), coherence, and phase plots.
Additional work was done to separate random deterministic por-
tions of response power spectral densities (PSDs).

The amount and variety of data reduced were indicative of the
scope of the CVAP program. These quantities of reduced data were
used to compare and verify the predicted values of pressure, accel-
eration (displacement), and strain. The measurement data were

Table 2
Vibration test conditions for the APR-1400 CVAP.

Test No. Test Condition Temp. (�C) RCP Test type

1A 1B 2A 2B

0 Noise 65.6 NO NO NO NO Steady state
1 Pump start 65.6 NO NO S NO Transient
2 Pump start 93.3 S NO O NO Transient
3 Pump start 93.3 O NO O S Transient
4 Pump stop 126.7 O NO O SP Transient
5 Steady state 126.7 O NO O NO Steady state
6 Steady state 126.7 O NO O O Steady state
7 Steady state 126.7 NO NO NO O Steady state
8 Steady state 182.2 O NO O O Steady state
0 Noise 182.2 NO NO NO NO Steady state
9 Steady state 262.8 O NO O NO Steady state
10 Steady state 262.8 O NO O O Steady state
11 Pump start 262.8 O S O O Transient
12 Steady state 262.8 O O O O Steady state
13 Steady state 291.3 O NO O O Steady state
14 Pump stop 291.3 O NO O SP Transient
15 Steady state 291.3 NO NO O NO Steady state
0 Noise 291.3 NO NO NO NO Steady state
16 Pump start 291.3 O NO O S Transient
17 Steady state 291.3 NO NO O O Steady state
18 Steady state 291.3 O O O O Steady state

CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program; NO, not operating; O, oper-
ating; RCP, reactor coolant pump; S, start; SP, stop.
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acquired by the instrument presented in Table 1 and Fig. 1. These
measured data were reduced and examined for various instruments
as shown in Table 4. Typical plots of reduced data for each instru-
ment and for each component were shown for purposes of identi-
fying the principal structural mode or other response quantities.

The PSD was reduced and plotted in the 0e500 Hz frequency
range at all test conditions, and the XPSD was reduced and plotted
in the same frequency range for selected combinations of in-
struments (A1 & A2, A3 & A4) at the all test conditions. In addition,
the XPSD, coherence, and phase results were reduced and plotted.
In addition, data analyses for the selected test conditions were
reduced and plotted in the 0e50 Hz.

The total off-line RMS responses of the various instruments are
tabulated in Table 5. Table 5 is used to determine response trends
and maximums at various instruments. The data reduction at the
0e500 frequency range was analyzed using two resolutions (0.1 Hz
vs. 1.0 Hz) and acquired total off-line RMS response. Generally, RMS
response analyses using 1-Hz resolution were conservatively
calculated.

Deterministic contributions were analyzed with values related
to a reactor coolant pumps (RCP) at related frequency (20, 40, 120,
240, 360, and 480 Hz) [2]. Total deterministic contributions were
calculated by the square root of the sum of the squares (SRSS) of
each deterministic component of frequency. Total RMS contribu-
tions were calculated by the sum of total deterministic and total
random contributions.

The operating speed of the RCP was 1,192 rpm instead of the
related rotating speed of 1,200 rpm due to motor slip. It was
confirmed bymonitoring the RCP's operation condition in the main
control room. And, it was also verified through the off-line data
deductions, for example, spectral analysis. A rotating speed at
1,200 rpm results in periodic frequency components 20, 40, 120,
240, 360, and 480 Hz. However, RCPs are rotating at 1,192 rpm,
which leads to deterministic frequencies 20, 40, 119, 238, 357, and
477 Hz. The analysis was conducted with confirmed deterministic
frequencies of all measuring conditions.

4.2. Test results

4.2.1. IBA top plate
Data measured on the IBA top plate were obtained using two

accelerometers. These measurement data were reduced and

examined for various instruments as shown in Table 4 for the IBA
top plate individual sensors and for sensor pairs of A1 and A2.

The total off-line RMS responses of the various instruments are
tabulated in Table 5. Table 5 is used to provide an overview of the
behavior as a function of temperatures and number of pumps
operating.

The typical APSD plot of the acceleration (converted to mils)
transducer A1 is shown in Fig. 2 for the test condition 14. This figure
illustrates that responses for the pump-induced pressure pulsa-
tions at the pump blade passing frequency (120 Hz) and its har-
monics (240, 360, and 480 Hz) are relatively large in magnitude.
The random turbulence component of the displacement PSD dis-
tributions for the IBA top plate components falls off very rapidly
with frequency and levels out above a frequency of 50 Hz.

The PSD plots for 0e50 Hz of accelerations (converted to mils)
A1 and A2 were conducted for the selected test conditions
(maximum RMS value by temperatures) 1, 2, 4, 8, 11, and 14. These
data are used to identify low-frequency vibrational modes for the
IBA top plate components.

4.2.2. CEA shroud assembly
Data measured on the CEA shroud assembly were obtained

using one strain gage and one pressure transducer. These mea-

surement datawere reduced and examined for various instruments
as shown in Table 4 for the CEA shroud assembly individual sensors.

The total off-line RMS responses of various instruments are
tabulated in Table 5. Table 5 is used to provide an overview of the
behavior as a function of temperature and number of pumps

Table 4
Spectral density data reduction for the APR-1400 CVAP.

Component Data channel Signal
processing

A B

IBA top plate A1, A2 d APSD
A1 A2 XPSD
SG1, SG2, SG3, SG4 d APSD
SG1 SG4 XPSD
SG2 SG3 XPSD

CEA shroud
assembly

SG5, SG6 SG7, SG8 SG9,
SG10, SG11, SG12

d APSD

SG5 SG6 XPSD
SG9 SG10 XPSD
SG5 SG10 XPSD
SG6 SG9 XPSD
PT1 d APSD

UGS bottom plate A3, A4 d APSD
A3 A4 XPSD
A3 SG14 XPSD
A4 SG15 XPSD
SG13, SG14, SG15, SG16 d APSD
SG13 SG15 XPSD
SG14 SG16 XPSD
PT2, PT3 d APSD

APSD, auto-power spectral density; CEA, control element assembly; CVAP,
comprehensive vibration assessment program; IBA, inner barrel assembly; UGS,
upper guide structure; XPSD, cross-power spectral density.

fTotal deterministicg ¼
hn

ðRMS20HzÞ2 þ ðRMS40HzÞ2 þ ðRMS120HzÞ2 þ ðRMS240HzÞ2 þ ðRMS360HzÞ2 þ ðRMS480HzÞ2
oi1=2

fTotal RMSg ¼ fTotal randomg þ fTotal deterministicg
where fTotal RMSg ¼ RMS; from 0� 500 Hz

(1)

Table 3
Test acceptance criteria for the APR-1400 CVAP.

Transducer ID Location Acceptance criteria (RMS)

SG 01A/02A/03A/04A IBA top plate 165 micro-strain
SG 05A/06B/07B/08B/09B/

10B/11B/12B
CEA shroud assembly 165 micro-strain

SG 13D/14D/15D/16D CEA guide tube 165 micro-strain
A01A/A02A CEA guide tube 30 mils
A03D/A04D UGS 10 mils
PT01C CEA shroud assembly d

PT02D/PT03D UGS d

CEA, control element assembly; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment pro-
gram; IBA, inner barrel assembly; RMS, root mean square; UGS, upper guide
structure.
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operating. A further breakdown of data was made to determine the
random and periodic content of the responses.

The pressure APSD distribution plot for 0e500 Hz of the pres-
sure transducer PT1 is shown in Fig. 3 for the test condition 4. The
random turbulence component of the pressure PSD distributions
decreases very sharply with frequency and levels out above a fre-
quency of 50 Hz. This figure displays that pump-induced pressure
pulsations at the pump excitation frequency (20, 40, 120, 240, 360,
and 480 Hz) are significantly large in magnitude. These general
trendswere also observed in the prior CVAP tests (the CVAP for Palo
Verde 1 and the OPR-1000) for SYSTEM 80 type.

The pressure PSD distribution plots for 0e50 Hz of the pressure
transducer PT1 were performed for the selected test conditions
(maximum RMS value by temperatures) 1, 2, 4, 8, 11, and 14. There
were these pressure peaks that represent hydraulic system natural
response at approximately 11.6 Hze12.7 Hz for the test conditions
1e8 and at nearly 8.6 Hze9.8 Hz for the test conditions 9e18. It is
judged that the pump-induced pressure pulsations at 20 and 40 Hz

be masked by the relatively high levels for the turbulence-induced
pressures.

The typical APSD plot of the SG12 for 0e500 Hz is shown in Fig.
4 for the test condition 11. These data are used to determine
response frequencies and strains for the CEA shroud components.
In addition, the PSD plots of the SG12 for 0e50 Hz were carried out
for the test conditions 1, 3, 4, 8, 11, and 14. These data are used to
identify low-frequency vibration modes for the CEA shroud
assembly.

The total off-line RMS responses for the CEA shroud of the Palo
Verde 1 CVAP tests, the OPR-1000 CVAP tests, and the APR-1400
CVAP tests are shown in Table 6 [8e10]. The CEA shroud strain
(SG12) of the APR-1400 is small enough compared to the test
acceptance criteria (165 microstrain). The maximum strains are
7.17 microstrain in the test condition 11, the SG12 of the APR-1400;
17.23 microstrain in the test condition 8, the SG5 of Palo Verde 1;
and 10.67 microstrain in the test condition 14, the SG12 of the
OPR-1000. The CEA shroud strain (SG12) of the APR-1400 is

Table 5
Reduced measuring CVAP data for the APR-1400 CVAP.

CVAP condition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Ch. Unit Accept.
Criteria

RMS values: 0 ~ 500 Hz (1.0 Hz resolution)

SG12 mεa 165 4.61 4.70 4.89 5.68 2.04 2.09 1.97 2.62 4.87 5.49 7.17 4.76 2.52 6.03 3.04 5.85 2.68 2.51
A1 mils 30 3.10 2.36 2.22 2.18 1.13 1.28 0.87 1.50 0.87 1.00 2.47 1.02 1.65 4.54 1.23 4.15 1.32 1.68
A2 mils 30 1.81 2.44 3.58 2.49 1.14 1.14 0.75 0.94 0.86 0.98 2.51 1.06 1.67 3.81 0.81 3.91 1.07 1.92
A3 mils 10 1.25 1.66 1.91 1.74 0.68 1.06 0.43 0.85 0.97 1.16 4.15 1.51 1.15 2.80 0.79 2.92 0.93 1.71
A4 mils 10 1.40 1.84 2.92 1.29 0.57 0.87 0.47 0.96 0.75 1.39 3.81 1.51 1.71 3.60 0.71 4.28 1.67 1.98
P1 psi d 0.80 0.97 0.95 1.10 0.43 0.40 0.36 0.44 0.40 0.39 0.84 0.34 0.41 1.04 0.36 1.00 0.43 0.45
P2 psi d 0.72 0.91 0.92 1.02 0.40 0.37 0.30 0.39 0.38 0.38 1.45 0.61 0.38 0.96 0.31 0.91 0.27 0.64
P3 psi d 0.73 0.87 1.21 0.92 0.38 0.50 0.33 0.65 0.36 0.48 1.19 0.51 0.59 1.26 0.31 1.22 0.53 0.59
Ch. Unit Accept.

Criteria
RMS values: 0 ~ 500 Hz (0.1 Hz resolution)

SG12 mεa 165 4.25 4.65 4.52 4.48 1.91 2.03 1.96 4.78 4.85 2.41 5.30 5.28 2.47 5.36 2.25 5.67 2.25 2.55
A1 mils 30 1.25 1.36 1.53 1.39 0.86 1.01 0.66 0.72 0.73 0.87 1.76 0.87 1.31 2.25 0.98 2.43 1.14 1.40
A2 mils 30 1.33 1.83 2.19 1.84 0.99 0.99 0.62 0.74 0.75 0.88 1.83 0.91 1.47 2.77 0.75 2.93 1.02 1.63
A3 mils 10 0.87 1.02 1.50 1.24 0.61 0.92 0.35 0.89 0.90 1.06 2.63 1.30 1.02 1.92 0.75 2.04 0.82 1.52
A4 mils 10 0.97 1.02 1.48 0.93 0.50 0.71 0.40 0.68 0.69 1.18 2.46 1.31 1.48 2.55 0.64 2.80 1.42 1.72
P1 psi d 0.73 0.84 0.77 0.79 0.43 0.43 0.36 0.41 0.40 0.39 0.72 0.34 0.41 0.86 0.37 0.82 0.41 0.45
P2 psi d 0.64 0.78 0.74 0.75 0.39 0.39 0.30 0.38 0.38 0.39 1.21 0.61 0.37 0.72 0.30 0.75 0.27 0.66
P3 psi d 0.66 0.75 1.01 0.70 0.37 0.52 0.33 0.37 0.37 0.48 0.99 0.51 0.58 1.07 0.31 1.04 0.52 0.59

CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program; RMS, root mean square.
a mε : micro-strain.

Fig. 2. APSD plot of A1 at test condition 14 for the APR-1400 CVAP.
APSD, auto-power spectral density; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program.
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smaller than strains of Palo Verde 1 and the OPR-1000. This could
be due to the design modification from the CEA shroud assembly
to the IBA because of seismic design for the APR-1400 reactor
internals.

The CEA shroud pressure (PT1) of the APR-1400 is mostly large
compared with the CEA shroud pressure (PT6) of the OPR-1000.
The maximum pressures are 1.10 psi in the test condition 4, the
PT1 of the APR-1400, and 0.46 psi in the test condition 8, the PT6
of the OPR-1000. This could be resulted from the increased
random hydraulic loads due to grown flow rate. The APR-1400's
coolant flow rate is 166.6Eþ6 (lbm/hr) and that of OPR-1000 is
121.5Eþ6 (lbm/hr). On the other hand, the CEA shroud pressure of
the Palo Verde 1 could not be compared with those of the APR-
1400 and OPR-1000 because the CEA shroud pressure was not

measured at the same location as measured for the CVAP of the
Palo Verde 1.

4.2.3. Upper guide structure
Data measured on the UGS were obtained using two accelerom-

eters and two pressure transducers. These measurement data were
reduced and examined for various instruments as shown in Table 4
for the UGS individual sensors and for sensor pairs of A3 and A4.

The total off-line RMS responses of the various instruments are
tabulated in Table 5. Table 5 is used to provide an overview of the
behavior as a function of temperatures and number of pumps
operating.

The pressure PSD distribution plot for the pressure transducer
PT2 is shown in Fig. 5 for the test condition 11. This figure illustrates
that responses for the pump-induced pressure pulsations at the

Fig. 3. APSD plot of PT1 at test condition 4 for the APR-1400 CVAP.
APSD, auto-power spectral density; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program.

Fig. 4. APSD plot of SG12 at test condition 11 for the APR-1400 CVAP.
APSD, auto-power spectral density; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program.
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pump blade passing frequency (120 Hz) and its harmonics (240,
360, and 480 Hz) are relatively large in magnitude. The pressure
pulsations at 240 Hz and 480 Hz are the largest in magnitude, as is
typical for most test conditions. The random turbulence contribu-
tion decreases gradually with increasing frequency. The general
trends for the turbulence portion are very similar to those observed
for Palo Verde 1 CVAP tests and OPR-1000 CVAP tests.

The pressure PSD distribution plots for 0e50 Hz of pressures for
the PT2 and PT3 were conducted for the selected test conditions 1,
3, 4, 8, 11, and 14. There are these pressure peaks that represent
hydraulic system natural response at approximately
11.6 Hze12.7 Hz for the test conditions 1e8 and at nearly
8.6 Hze9.8 Hz for test conditions 9e18. It is judged that the pump-
induced pressure pulsations at 20 and 40 Hz be masked by the
relatively high levels for the turbulence-induced pressures.

The typical APSD plots for 0e500 Hz of the acceleration (con-
verted to mils) transducer A4 is shown in Fig. 6 for the test con-
dition 16. Plots of the XPSD and coherence for 0e500 Hz of
transducers pairs A3 and A4 were performed for the test conditions
1e18. These data are used to determine response frequency and
horizontal displacement for UGS.

In addition, APSD plots for 0e50 Hz were performed for A3 at
the test conditions 1, 3, 4, 8, 11, and 16 and for the A4 at the test
conditions 1, 3, 4, 8, 11, and 16. These data are used to identify low-
frequency vibrational modes for the UGS.

The total off-line RMS responses for the CEA shroud of Palo
Verde 1 CVAP tests, OPR-1000 CVAP tests, and APR-1400 CVAP tests
are shown in Table 7 [8e10]. The UGS displacements (A3 and A4) of

the APR-1400 are mostly small compared with the UGS displace-
ments (A1X and A2Y) of the OPR-1000. The maximum displace-
ments are 4.28 mils in the test condition 16 of the APR-1400 and
8.35 mils in the test condition 15 of the OPR-1000. The UGS dis-
placements of the APR-1400 are smaller than displacements of the
OPR-1000. This could be due to the design modification from the
CEA shroud assembly to the IBA because of seismic design for the
APR-1400 reactor internals.

TheUGSpressures (PT2andPT3) of theAPR-1400aremostly large
compared with the UGS pressures (PT7 and PT8) of the OPR-1000.
And, the pressure of the APR-1400 is similar to the UGS pressures
(P13) of Palo Verde 1. Themaximumpressures are 1.45 psi in the test
condition 11 of the APR-1400; 1.26 psi in the test condition 10, P13 of
Palo Verde 1; and 0.48 psi in the test condition 10 of the OPR-1000.
This could be resulted from the risen random hydraulic loads due to
increased flow rate compared with the OPR-1000. The coolant flow
rate of APR-1400 is 166.6Eþ6 (lbm/hr), that of OPR-1000 is 121.5Eþ6
(lbm/hr), and that of Palo Verde 1 is 164.0Eþ6 (lbm/hr).

5. Conclusion

Most utilities for NPPs have performed the inspection program
instead of the measurement program because the measurement
program is the most difficult and expensive for the CVAP. We had
successfully completed the CVAP measurement during pre-core
HFT at Shin Kori unit 4 NPP for the APR-1400 reactor internals.
This measurement for the APR-1400 reactor internals was
adequately performed as the second measurement at Korean NPPs.

Table 6
RMS responses of the CEA shroud for reactor internals CVAP tests.

CVAP condition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Plant Unit Accept.
Criteria

CEA Shroud

APR-1400 (SG12) mε 165 4.61 4.70 4.89 5.68 2.04 2.09 1.97 2.62 4.87 5.49 7.17 4.76 2.52 6.03 3.04 5.85 2.68 2.51
Palo Verde 1 (SG5) mε 200 d d 5.43 d d d d 17.23 d d d d d d d d d 12.20
OPR-1000 (SG12) mε 200 1.51 2.67 2.80 3.28 3.06 3.40 2.18 2.18 3.86 4.84 5.65 5.37 10.15 10.67 6.54 8.79 6.17 6.48
APR-1400 (PT1) psi d 0.80 0.97 0.95 1.10 0.43 0.40 0.36 0.44 0.40 0.39 0.84 0.34 0.41 1.04 0.36 1.00 0.43 0.45
OPR-1000 (PT6) psi d 0.24 0.25 0.34 0.20 0.27 0.38 0.21 0.46 0.27 0.41 0.33 0.28 0.35 0.32 0.25 0.36 0.31 0.30

CEA, control element assembly; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program.

Fig. 5. APSD plot of PT2 at test condition 11 for the APR-1400 CVAP.
APSD, auto-power spectral density; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program.
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We confirmed that all measured results are within the test accep-
tance criteria. Therefore, the APR-1400 reactor internals had suffi-
cient safety margin and secured the structural integrity for flow-
induced vibration.
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Fig. 6. APSD plot of A4 at test condition 16 for the APR-1400 CVAP.
APSD, auto-power spectral density; CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program.

Table 7
RMS responses of the UGS for reactor internals CVAP tests.

CVAP condition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Plant Unit Accept.
Criteria

UGS bottom plate

APR-1400 (A3) mils 10 1.25 1.66 1.91 1.74 0.68 1.06 0.43 0.85 0.97 1.16 4.15 1.51 1.15 2.80 0.79 2.92 0.93 1.71
OPR-1000 (A1X) mils 12 0.51 1.69 1.26 2.07 2.57 1.78 6.10 2.79 5.12 3.62 4.36 3.66 3.57 2.80 4.47 3.27 2.82 3.43
APR-1400 (A4) mils 10 1.40 1.84 2.92 1.29 0.57 0.87 0.47 0.96 0.75 1.39 3.81 1.51 1.71 3.60 0.71 4.28 1.67 1.98
OPR-1000 (A2Y) mils 12 1.19 1.91 1.67 0.89 2.31 1.62 2.98 2.39 7.87 5.20 7.48 6.80 6.13 5.23 8.35 5.74 5.65 6.09
APR-1400 (PT2) psi d 0.72 0.91 0.92 1.02 0.40 0.37 0.30 0.39 0.38 0.38 1.45 0.61 0.38 0.96 0.31 0.91 0.27 0.64
OPR-1000 (PT7) psi d 0.24 0.25 0.34 0.36 0.27 0.37 0.22 0.42 0.24 0.35 0.36 0.38 0.34 0.29 0.24 0.33 0.25 0.42
APR-1400 (PT3) psi d 0.73 0.87 1.21 0.92 0.38 0.50 0.33 0.65 0.36 0.48 1.19 0.51 0.59 1.26 0.31 1.22 0.53 0.59
OPR-1000 (PT8) psi d 0.26 0.27 0.39 0.32 0.29 0.42 0.21 0.47 0.26 0.48 0.36 0.42 0.44 0.29 0.24 0.33 0.38 0.44
Palo Verde 1 (A8) psi d 0.28 0.58 0.65 0.59 0.59 0.57 d 0.52 0.52 1.26 d d d 1.10 d d d d

CVAP, comprehensive vibration assessment program; UGS, upper guide structure.
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